
 

Grand Prix Criteria 2017-18 

Copper (HP&BA), Breckenridge (HP&SS), Aspen (HP&SS), Mammoth (HP&SS)  

Criteria for Invitation – U.S. Riders 

Snowboard – Halfpipe up to 15 men / 15 women + Kim 
1- U.S. athletes ranked within the Top 25 men & Top 20 women World Snowboarding Points list as of 5.8.17 

2 –U.S. athletes ranked within the Top 25 men & Top 20 women 10th FIS Points list 2016/17 

3- Revolution Tour 2016/17 Overall Tour winner men & women 

4- Up to (3) Men and (3) Women- Coaches Discretion if start positions available. Coaches Discretion may be adjusted for each 

event. 

5-Additional start positions will be allocated first to Coaches Discretion (up to 3 per Gender) then to the next ranked athletes on 

the World Snowboarding Points list as of 5.8.17 

INVITED 

1.  Shaun White 

2.  Taylor Gold 

3.  Chase Josey 

4.  Matt Ladley 

5.  Ryan Wachendorfer 

6.  Louie Vito 

7.  Greg Bretz 

8.  Jake Pates 

9.  Ben Ferguson 

10.Gabe Ferguson 

11. Danny Davis 

12. Toby Miller 

  

COACHES DISCRETION 

1 

2. 

3. 

  

NEXT RANKED IF STARTS AVAILABLE 

Chase Blackwell 

Josh Bowman 

Judd Henkes 

INVITED 

1.  Chloe Kim 

2.  Kelly Clark 

3.  Maddie Mastro 

4.  Arielle Gold 

5.  Hannah Teter 

6.  Elena Hight 

7.  Zoe Kalapos 

8.  Anna Valentine 

  

  

  

  

  

COACHES DISCRETION 

1. 

2. 

3. 

  

NEXT RANKED IF STARTS AVAILABLE 

Summer Fenton 

Noelle Edwards 

Madison Barrett 

  

 

 

 



 

Snowboard – Slopestyle up to 14 men + Gerard, Corning, Stassel / 13 women + Anderson 

Snowboard – Big Air up to 14 men + Corning, Stassel / 13 women 
1- U.S. athletes ranked within Top 25 men & Top 20 women World Snowboarding  Slopestyle Points list as of 5.8.17 

2 –U.S. athletes ranked within Top 25 men & Top 20 women 10th FIS Slopestyle Points list 2016/17 

3- Revolution Tour 2016/17 Overall Tour winner men & women 

4- Up to (3) Men and (3) Women- Coaches Discretion if start position available. Coaches Discretion may be adjusted for each 

event. 

5- Additional start positions will be allocated first to Coaches Discretion (up to 3 per Gender) then to the next ranked athletes 

on the World Snowboarding Points list as of 5.8.17 

INVITED 

1.  Chris Corning 

2.  Red Gerard 

3.  Brandon Davis 

4.  Brock Crouch 

5.  Kyle Mack 

6.  Eric Willett 

7.  Ryan Stassel 

8.  Dylan Thomas 

9.  Judd Henkes 

10. Eric Beauchemin 

11. Lukas Caye 

  

COACHES DISCRETION 

1.  

2. 

3. 

  

NEXT RANKED IF STARTS AVAILABLE 

Nik Baden 

Chas Guldemond 

Lyon Farrell 

Chandler Hunt 

INVITED 

1. Jamie Anderson 

2. Julia Marino 

3. Karly Shorr 

4. Hailey Langland 

5. Jessika Jenson 

6. Nora Healey 

  

  

  

  

  

  

COACHES DISCRETION 

1. 

2. 

3. 

  

NEXT RANKED IF STARTS AVAILABLE 

Ty Walker 

Kirra Kotsenburg 

Hailee Mattingley 

Haille Soderholm 

ALL ATHLETES MUST HAVE USSA MEMBERSHIP, FIS LICENSE, AND THE MINIMUM FIS POINTS & AGE TO BE ABLE TO ENTER SELECTION EVENTS 

THAT ARE DESIGNATED AS FIS WORLD CUPS. 

 

 

 


